
Honor System 

Committee Meets 

For First Time 
Sachs Reports On Contact 
Of New Students: Miller 
Announces Future Plans 

The newly animmted Brame' 
Systera Committee met for 11. 
Drat time Thursday to make PI.ts 
for the coming  year and to re. 
view what had already been done 
by the Student Council during 
the spring and early tale The 
nee man committee will have 
..,eckly meetings to contd.r the 
regulations of the Honor System 
anti improvements in the system 
and he the application of the eye- 

Isolation "Residue" Causes 
Feeble II. S. Policies, Col-

lection Speaker States 

NY STEPHEN RACES 

A "readue of isolation' which 
persists in United States toreire 
Police planning Is largely respon. 
aline for the Insonsistencre of 
that policy and threaten. to Ming 
about Its complete rollspae, said 
Collection speaker James Reston. 
noted authority on the Sta. De-
pertinent and foreign affairs an-
alyst for the New York Times 

WINS Pm Of Power? 
When the defense mobilization 

program which the United State. 
. rune.* undergoing  to 
element It de.rrent to ware 
polity has readied Its peak. 
Reston asks "will we then have 
the gumption to use that power 
for the purp.es It wee Intended 
for?" A continuation of • deo. 
things-alone" p.111rel atmosphere 
would lead Reston to answer 
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'Times'  Analyst 

James Reston 

Hits Isolationism 

CORPORATION MEETS TODAY 
White To Deliver Annual Report 

One hundred members of the Corporation of Hui-
erford College will he premat on the Cernpua today 

their tunnel meeting. The soot ening of the for-
poratioa at SAO this afternoon will follow an earlier 
meeting of the thirty-one members od the Board of 
Managers. 

Supper Scheduled 
The meeting of the Corporation in the afternoon will 

bear the annual report of President Gilbert F. White, 
and in addition the report., of the 'treasurer of the 
Corporation, the Librarian, and the Curator of the 
quaker Collection.. The session will be closed with the re-
port of the Nominating Committee, to be delivered by 
Mr. Wilmot R. Jones, '23, and subsequent voting. 

A supper for the members of the Corporation is 
scheduled for 7:15 pat. in the Commons, after which • 
series of speeches and reports are planned Vice-President 
Archibald Macintosh will speak at this time, as will Pro-
tumor Douglas Van Steers, Chairman of the Philoeophy 
Department, whose topic will be the Graduate Program 
in Technical Assistance, newly opened this year. 

Freund To Speak 
Also speaking at this time will be Gerald Freund, '52. 

President of the Students' Council, who will report to 
to the members of the Corporation on the year's auttivities 
from the atUdenCe point of view. 

With this morning's Collection 	  
addle. by Dr. Mordecai Johnson. a }revert., College streeree  
president or Howard University, Fund. The Reserve Fund Is used 
the *en.al  tuba-wing  meted. to enable any member of the Col-
. the Haverford College Service ie.e  community m  meet onto, 
Fond was opened The Servile seen emergencies during the year. 
Fund, by emelediet the only tip A Haverford Community Cal-
omel foe charities on the campus. ter. The rts„tent.,,,,, 
enables sore redeem to give once. °tete,. „hes terne, nth. the  

therre Miloetkreer. 	- - cam Ifirl.dendleli and Mee 
Last week flee twelve man Set- dal support in Its work with the 

rt. Fund Commdtee rempered less privileged families 01 AM. 
of Philip Baur. Robert erkthow. more, Haverford. and Br. Alm',  
Montgomery Forth, Mark Lisa- In adult education, youth roues. 
felt. Skip Mat.on, David Seaver. don, day nurseries and counsel. 
Amor Singh, Gerald Van Sickle. thug. 
John Wagner, Donald Young. 4. Philadelphia 	Fellowship 
David Willis sod luctiam Wilson Commission. The Philadelphia 
eel a red of 13,000 for the cam- Fellowship Commission celebrat 
peen 	 es thb year It tenth year of 

The r".. 	 ■•11, be  al• pioneer service towards bonne, 
Mateo to the following °rasa- ing  our intercultural climate. A 
rations, selected on the basis of loll pan Empleynwet Practice 
row acute and Immediate need. Commission, non.segiegated pub-
repremnting groups the world lie housing. and • Fonow•elo 
over including several nets Hay. House are among the projec. 
Orford: 	 this Commiselon Mu promoted. 

1. American ed.. S.W. 5. United Fund of Philadelphia 
Committee. The AFSC was found- and Vicinity. The rerlous urvloes 
ed on the Haver.. College earn- eureerted br the United Feed 
Pe. a  len end. the Irederekils wet the American canter Se- 

Address By Doctor Johnson 
Opens H C S F Campaign 

A.,"-atx.r.!= Yamn ]cirri ANwan, ti no° PO IVA 

Julian Katchen . Whoops! 

Visits Argentina 

In Concert Tour I 
CordOban Audiences Greet 

	

Pianist In Two Appear- 	 ' 
antes; Speaks On American 
Music 

	

Julius Kane+, V. bs reeent. 	11 

	

* returned from a concert tour 	- 
of Argentina, where he was lea-  
hued In Lao pentesms In the city 
of Cordoba. The noted concert 
pianist opened a eerie. of guest 
performances on July le and rot. 
lowed this with a featured pro- 
gram In the annual Chop. Feed-
val on July 11. 

Pret le Two Years 
Following the perMrroanne on 

July 10, Mr. Katchen spoke to • 
large audience through the-North 
Amer.. Cultural Instins. al 

°attend barber... lagging far ow prof  
behind European Bandar., 	 essor 	---.....--de..  ..., f,teeee Sew ' er"dithe'r'a reli"listicWre'port0er o'rtale".. bCtiel:''':ii.g;nlo Jbli'thSY:13ri7aernfisHLnel:rlifo'::

said 
Ilia the show was • Mali. et sabotaged by both script and de mi ce 

Slott his first orchestral per. LI 	 One of the best sings a the Mary K. Cooper, as Muster. a 	Purpose Set Forth 

major orchestra.. Europe and 	ms Graduate 
Penitypacker, who was the major jingles that were not good. 	dents' Council include informing 

formances in 1937. Mr. Raid.. 	• 	 show was • What Price Succaree producn of thought transference. The main purposes of the eons Ilea appeared with most of the 	 To which the answer la Barbara was hampered by having to .5,  mitt. as set forth by the Stu- 
thAtneeLmilre.upe.ref.orr4r,inogfr.theofbuplki.... Lecture series  

polltkion in • top hat she time , The "Connranunm seer. by upholding the honor eysterni see. 
semen, of the evening. As s 	Rlok Clam. Studs  Ooh 	the faculty  of  their obligations  In  

concerti  lie  began his career re the rim of a eerie. of  .10  like a politician. as • dainty Zedi• Mth.  M.  mratheY.  showed  eraet log  that the freshmen understand 
t en tern. en inset...new. In in a filmy gown she looked skill of composition and wee, the system and sign honor 
operation for Economic Develop remarkably Rice Jack  Dempsey'.'  potenually the best song but reire plea,;  ,,,,,,,,,,. new .„,d. 

,,,,,, 1,, ,,,,,,,, ,allege theeits, three of the best songs in the ending. 'Ode L.Iraid ad  Pa.  mar;  and aell.radng on ponsible 
moth Professor  Hernia  Kim. of She  der red  her  way through  ett 	by by • ditreethee* week about the aystem during  the sure  

the t,, an .„,,,, of 0000iaf. show. adEbletng well and at will. Norris did • good Joh singing chang.. I. the s,„.„..,,,,, r,,,,pm. 
mately 60 persons 

 Ii, 
 Union Area showing tremendous stage pres. ?Any Woman T. Better 'Then mending three changes to the 

torture Wt Tuesday evening. 	ease. and with the terrine None' and produced the best htedeets ceee,„. ...teen  
mg, Ass ie,,,,,,,,Lng 	rtrrtghtroanship of Jackie Linden joke of the evening—which does of this , „semi,e .curds 

p,„,..„,, Kr... tint 1.,,,,,,. gene enter 'Unmet'', whenever she not MY  mush—"a woman Is gad sari  Harrison, Ken Miller. Maw 
was entitled "A New Vision of re they appeared. A Piano duet  Is  any  Position- 	 man Ste. Sachs, Pete Schmitz. 

by Pennypacker and Linden was As usual. Haverford and per. see  Welt Young.  the 	of of Men." and dealt 

Lari"'",,,,,,Y 
of 

 1,.,17ernphilrorY„,"'dpt. anceP"''in'Y thhe'  sb'howt  .WAngliethPere flinn'ale h'thrlegPft'a''rt *ont rherelltrynemendMascrly  

,,,,,.... prime  „mt.. 
to 

 et. not purposefully. leaned against again this year Ithere was AIM 'Circle'  Theatre 
torts In social end technical asis they two were aPerelnetelY, If girls There was a kick chores 

tenth, te.se. le those protects, the aides 
 01 

 the stage like the a rehash of the tired Joker dun L. 

	Schedule 
 

sei. pr,stseser  Kt.., are  dent, Milani they actually were. 	was abroad her Jailor semi and 
 lists  

,.„ „,,„, 0„ ohjectires  to  I. Mary Lee Culver W an an odor  It  was more imaginative and tn. 1,3 
attained And a deehe for change We Ingenue, with the best voice tricate, If Ices altmetive, than lett Three plays sill he presented 
on the part of the people in the  In the cast. She wrote the music year's The universal pant that by  the Haverford College Drama 

for four good sags and two tale came from line with each kkk Club this metes, and  pries, 
The  .rnrs steer.. ntetesser te  ones. "It Is written In The of the final movement was den at 5:. tam_ ta mot... Hatt. Thl 

called work do. by the  Lc, Stare"—one of the very good dna at them rehearsal but hidden pi., will be present'  d In the 
as jcshees s„e  uNuge  and  stet. ones—she sang from the tear of by  applause  on  Saturday. 	theattemtheround f .r m that 

n„.„., the stage In a kind of dream In  ruse  we have misled by our  was  firs,  Present,  it  this errs  
smenentecrm.ereir* btysete  °titer  -.1-h-c;i sequence and did a breed'. job. nthwerlaneo. plaudits and  it 	ire, suer et  never/re, 
„net. cern,.  tie  way sheet  She was particularly delightful ore?, we Minn remind that 'The Mcluded in the ist dormond 
plans for raising  the  woe.  because  she  eheaYe ended her Hardly Medlethn are.  to  emit.  a  will be Eugene  O'Neil'.  In 

Thu  

U ons under the stress o' war. A 
P. Herbert's Two &reticence to 
gobs, in which Shakespeare an 

The dismissal of all morning tentatively planned for 5:15 p.m. the Elizabethan theatre are reri 
UN Professor Kra. noted that classes with the exception of Col- between the Gymnasium and natured; and 0 Janitors a moot 

lection. and the tentative ached. Sharpie. Hall with tires In the opera written by John Davidson 
this. of the p.ple of the  ..,,,, tiling of en outdoon buffet sup. roadway for rotted. hot doge. Hoverter& '51. II hulloed 4 Welavm sown.  show that two- 

per are the most recent Inflow. Therefore the dining hail will Oct based on a poem by George Me 
Elisabeth. Theatre tteees,.....ene.m..estieahtsseenfr.,......et dons In the program of the fourth be open at all that evening. 

Dormitory leader. will anon be The performances are to bi 
nt  'ha lenthlenen le the Ian  ie Da'urnylly the rarull'y at selaudmene'rs chosen to ....t the Campus Day given in Roberts Hall with at 
pYT:brac,:e.  rasihee....ray.el,Plletthotetp..g th.e,  of Haver.. College Tuesday, Committee in finding out the ex. MUM.. rutting capacity  Of be 

act number of those who plan to tween two and three hundred. Ai October 30. 
medng foodshortage and over. • genet supper rimmed 	participate in a work protect. so In an Elizabethan theatre, aver 
PoPulenon problems hove been Scheduled classes will not Meet that the coned number of pre- taro rs will all on at sides rat tie 
considerably boosted, add Proles. th order that students may have lento can be decided upon. These stage and is the balconies whirl 
ear Kra., through scientific dis an opportunity to complete their declaiono.will be posted on the MAMOUled It The first two rows 
fo :dye r I pe 

 
monies 	it hoinn.  the past  few  studies and therefore be able to spee-lal Campus Day Bulletin of beats will  be  removed to reek. 
Year.  In  the Reid of Mt.& participate In all the afternoon Board...11.11re placed at the rare for the performance. as 

and evening events. All mom- South mint.. to Founders. For some of the audience will be seat 
Mother etc..*  develop ing  clans. except Collection are each project there will be a area. ed on the present stage. Al 

meet mu. pointed out by Proles dismissed, but the release of stw rote sheet of  paper  upon  wiled  tickets cost e1.00 and  maybe be 
purohamed  St  the do.  or  may .1. sot  Kraus In the fact that the dent from night chinks Is in the the students may sign up. 

Meld. er many Bridal areas Minds of the, Instructor. The Student. will participate in the rerereed by e.t.a Aran.. 
have recently showed ewe...  Campus  Day Committee hopes It work prolec. from 1:30 to 5 p.m. 4101W. 
..irdcresh. 

the
t In  helping thamelves to might be arranged that these and attend the Carnpue Day Charles Fry and Tom Wore 

classes can meet in the forenoon Squam pure in the Gyrnnulum will direct M The Zone. Wayne 
Dart in the seeks of lectures as that the students Involved will between T and 9. The only two C Booth will direct Two Gentle 

will be a talk on ...lc Pectoris be free for the evening program. proJecre {domed ea Si. an the thee or Soho, and Dr. ...then 
In Economic Deed...me at Football practice volll not start till Italia., ...ng.o.f.a.,

the
addp.i.ltio..nal apalrni: LReese, .t.1,1„,.1.4.1..s.ce aDibble, c.,i b ..b I am. te n dlr....0..4W I I S Ma 

13,00 tonight te the Colon Audi, 4:30 pee. 
Writes. 	 An candoor, buffet mop., Is 
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The speaker had little doubt 
that latch • 'residue' now exist., 
n only In the government, but 

 on the American scene. 
'rela. he felt. has helped to shape 
the most disappointing aspects of 
American policy abroad. 

AngleAroorkaa Interests 
Anglo-American co-operation 

eeme In Mr perticular criticism 
for its weak.komd character. -We 
hive been told by the Adm....- 
don for nos ors. years" gala 

aRrtl'hTU 	State act Britain 
ate . . . parallel . . 	and we 
should try to devise eon. policy 
to support these Interests." In. 
need. Reelon claims, one ream 
of Korea has been that "we have 
not done that.. boo have engaged 
Mete. dacemordoue delta."

The "residue of .olation? 
extant in the newspaper world lee 

.thatentY trome to hare 
tremendous implications abroad, 
seconding to Rados He shrewd 
the fad that the American press 
gerea many person. overseas 
emir enly  trek at what this coup 
try I. Width* and doing. He 
ane obaouely concerned over the 
value of the representedon that 
• paper with an editorial policy 
such as tad of the ultra. con 
servadve Chicago Tn.. makes 
abroad. 

c'ethetwo Quatifted 
While the burden of his talk 

was crldnW, Reston made It elm 
that his remark. were largely 
Mien.... of • more grad. 
thing overall view of American's 
emalsibutions in the world today. en  „sheet., hece been she, VIM Is doing work of fundamen- 
t,. es to hire ee„ heck sgete., .1 Importance in agricultural de- 

velopment, public health. and after World War II, he std, but education in the re mem of Italy. "never In history has any nation , 	
Jordan,  

lesed its power. more urehilly . reretut,  ; .4 ,,1; 	tna.nr 
Couthmed Page 4, rot 4 	need is most amite, regard.s of 

nee or creed. 	. 	- 

Lanin To Play 	Prof In Profile:  

At Soph Dance SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGIST CAMPBELL 
Final pions for the Sophomore 

Dance ls be held on the evening TO TEACH IN GRADUATE PROGRAM of Someday, October 20. from BY PHIL STANSIPLIBY COO p.rn, to 1 am., have been 
formulated and are preiently In 	 department. taught at Knox Cot. al P.dmithry,  andel ethimolladore 
the  pow.. of being eseceted„,,,,, rterrhen ced

ed 
the 	lege at that time; but Mr. Camp and sociology. HIs field during Iii• 
The dares highlighting a eeriee bell,  h , out et Berrer... ens., bell "did not know hint persona. etudes them was soda/ pare.- 
. events scheduled for Homo 	 logy and ms specialty wee ',pin eoming  Weekend. Is designated nem 	 Segel Kehe 

	

A igilreptail Veteran 	ion and attitude ready." as amend preferred, with the dans, has joined the (HavrefOrd 
Immediately upon graduation Since he taught Part tree. Mr. wearing  oh corsages definitely aware oWs  feu 	 t 

Med out. 	 Hem college. Mr. campeth  was  Campbell did not receive his leaver of psychology,. 
Laren To Play 

Studied At Knox: Omni 	rather peremptorily invited to en Master's degree In psychology un. 
Music will be provided by the 	 our country's anted With. in the Opting of 1949. He loss etches.* or Inner Lenin Mich. Born thirty yearae* ime 

—He went to the Fort Henning now ...Et completed the work eel Dunn. chairman of the dance ington. Illinois, Ma  2696. did 
co.eteteee.  ...nee, that  the hie  grtithatta  work at Ka.. cab  —lots try school, and earned his for his loctorate. as he is cur 
Where., which was featured at less. et esstesher.. renee, serwct  second lieutenant'°  commission as minty writing the Last two chap. 
• number of last  yearn  dances 	ems, In 	.tae the inn, • platoon leader. Upon going  ten  of ha  thesis. 
sill consist. 	or possibly  In 	 retreats with the eight3xfourth 	weeds,. she.s. seises. 
eight instrumentd 	 war as 

so 

 infantry platoon lead. division. Me. Campbell moved le 
Elaborate plans ressve been er, =0 alternately studied end &wt. end Gem, sew he This semester. Mr. camped] in 

teaching the introductory psycho. Made for the decoration of the taught at Henri from 1946 un was wounded. And was a.m. 
Om in accordant, with Na 	 logy comas 21-22. and also the 
ehowboat theme chosen . 	 coming 	verford 	ereetlY lea 	far 	underarm.... course in 'human or four months 
decoratherd connaltfee. Slam the 	 , Mations.' Nest aemetwer he wid 

Soon after returning to me ,,,pppe 	 latter Hine  remaining for Me oomph.. At the sae of tem. Mr. Camp 
United  States  in 1.9., Me- C.V. court., but will mush the special Of thin ooziest la relatively bell moved Into hie birthplace ben married Nellie Laughlin, hemsn relations scseae erteren More those atudents who are t„, 	ellieele, where he whom he had met at Knox Cot the Social and Technical willing  to devote mine time to grew up sod went to high school. legs helping  the commIntee should see 	 some program In place of the he 

Michael Dutm or Charles Ann- At Knee, smell  r's•dn'atk'nel 	Hassled M.A. In MN 	trotluelory course. 
atmng thurtethately 	 ladle. of about seven or eight Al Hamad,  Me. 	 Outside 	psychology,  

Ttckets far the dance are oei ,  hundred students he majored ht studied In the Depart:mad o/ So. Campbell's Interests include 
brie at .th  south entrukc to the  I  psychology and graduated In the dal Wearer. a department watercolor pointing. a 'very ania-
tea. bail. The price to 40ro per clan of 1593. Professor Sargent. which than include. the four tendon' Interest In piloted/WW. 

now Read of Haver/ores Likelleb IMMO 01 axle atafebeholY. Wale. ud dramatis 

of RUMS Jones and since that defy, The Arthritis and Rheum. 	sateettive Repertoire 
time It has been engaged in so- dam Foundation. Cerebral Paley, 	 mPertoire 
live work of local and interne- The Heart Assoetrtion, and the dudes all g. Beethoven comer 
tional Bantam., mains a uni Community Chest. together with tL both Brehme concern, Tech. 
venal respect attested by It re- Its 160 euberldiaties. Also Ind.- 	S SS, S.."' 
relying of the Nobel Tel.. The 54 are the Mental Health Faun. and other major work. by Men 
ServIce Committee's new Social dation. the Salvation Army, and del.ohs Lissa Rachrnminoft. 
and Technical Assistance pm- the United Deane* Fond IMO and Gersharin. He has appeared 

and Kura. Relief). 	 with leading orchestras Ln Rot- 
h. United Negro Codege Ftutd. teethe, Perth Madrid, Inixion, 

The United Negro College Fund and rerlie, as well as with the 
Pretides the critical financial act Israel Philharmonic and at 01w 
which enables thirty.two  Nigro rerkshire Music Festival. Among 
colleges, among them being  At. h. most recent performances 
ants, Tisk 1.11.01n. Trekeree I w. one ever New York's station 

and Hampton, to operate 	WQKR. 

Arse Una. He lituatrated Ina 

BMC s 'The Happy Medium' 

	

whim.ehr„..d.eacirinbeLthe cultumr,a 	 P - I 

sic in the lam twenty.dve years. 
with selections by George Geten' 

Grand Mediocrity 
were deuribad as the 9mat by 	

NICK NORTON I 

	

major American artist to the Pee. 	lo • 

	

two  yearn His more.. Into,! 	sooa 	about My.. Who are electing a new !ream, IMough weak between 
ed a variety of clossital works tee tort. rave h. 	tree  Chief Potentate. The satire Is of songs. when she was singing She 
The enejnes,ctnc et eeethosnes 

 . at Bryn 
t..„..  The u. .e.  the  Bryn  Mawr nominating rom. stole man)' of.our.nuearts away. 

A...um s.a.e., moos., . hue... the magic ...henss  the i  entree—groups who make nail. 
ti,gorekey.. letth..„..reer ...r...,,,Taseseh,,,ti .7.1.,,g aeppHiaauzyhMilledttrx.. rti  aunt:: through  ,r, 7,:l...u,:,...I.'"Tihve.  anRN,nr,,,,N Cr...,...-tipstr,s,,,,H.......— 

Brahma, end list. "'We the sec  Junior Show of 1951 went to a htrej, j_ point of e senre na',.' avheerywore.11.i.r.....xilL.. aandi.wr..  
and vas made up entirely of seen I welldmerved but delayed lest. the."' ' ''''''' "' '...' 	by 
Chopin eeleotiona 	 Show, PIA Lowe 

	tither 
 three Radicals, dressed in the wriggled her tail appropriate- 

Sera.. entertnth Cul... 	Some of the songs and a few Sn'enn''.'e em"cas of  'en—the  IY. Her singing of All You Need 
dos sserformathre  win live  ee  Amer ethes 're'''. in 9..., = Is A Hex To Help You" was the Mr. Katchena WE through Mei 

pt Hey,, pipe, b.er  .01* 	line fee chir 	_ mod or fourth best thing In thetheDACIA shameful. the 'MK that, 
jeee ahow. While the Malta world la aware the ...ensue of oath.. arena ,..... sc,.....„„„...e., 

of such material othanizatioa as • the audience was that It woo 1. _,"-.....--.'"- r—r ,"--',_,.,,_'' "."_,..."8 	K,erYoro,  Ott .4.. 	et the 
the New York. Philadelphia. and lousy show. In tele we must '''` tees nmeneceve '''''''''' she weaknese of the.  scapr. Conde 
Boston orchretras, It Is  much lea 	 ......P.L. of the checker ism Voorhis. as cote potent... was 
lamillar with what the United The plot .l. te.5,•• ..'"F,,,,,,.." chernhiptah  g'scuire 1'1 Vreynh17'law""r, an71 

cape 	
"31,,,,herm.,..d"np:''.. the  Z 

States represen. culturally. In iltse retell P.N. Nf ...... '''''' she is ve, good at delegating 	ire.. et the  ,,,,,,,.. at 
the th"" we'nte "Web  the Unnen story  'nee 	ad et e  amtvenstkm af  responsibility. Belore and alter 

porterhnr th... ssce. he, scnS 
State. are too often regarded as 

by playing th Mozart concerto In 
D MM. at Lewis°. Sleek= 
and Robin Hood Dell. 

• raw er  fawn saw 
....... [hauler (a product of thought tranferenCel descends on assembled mystics, 

eatrologers, and magicians, in first act of 'To. Happy Medium", Bryn Mawr'. 1951 
version of the annual Junior Show. 

plans 
	a study of coMlit Ong emo mansard of Ilving. Also mention- 'a.° with a Smile of  iln`Mene  loon 

54 were accomplishments of the 
United Nation Food and Agricul. 
bre Orman...Ion, the Interna-
tional labor Organization and 

Classes to Be Dismissed Campus Day 

intetpretatio. nee.. 
Steve Sachs, who was &amine. 

ed by the Council to contact new 
students during the summer. re-
ported that all new students 
treader and graduate student. as 
as well ae freemen, had received 
letters explaining the Honor Syr 
tent at Haverford. During the last 
few weeks all of the new mem-
bers of the faculty were contacted 
by the Students  COUrteil and 
meeting  with all of the faculty 
was held Became many of the 
misunderstandings about the 

Honor System have been in the 
canons laborptory retirees. the 
heads of au of the menae depart• 
nten. were seen individually. 

Ken Miner, chairman of the 
eommittee, stated that all depart-
ment Leads will be contacted der. 
log the next few weeks to find out 
their interpretations of the Honor 
System and the meaning of "In' 
avid.] work" In rebitIon to tha 
sysle®- The ettaninittre will ga 
through the system in the course 
of the year and discuss potable 
improvements in the system or Its 
Lateen...don. Steve Sachs wee 
chow by the committee to refine 
sent Haverford at a panel Mach& 
aloe on honor systems at Beaver 



A demonstration of the 
experimental Freehmen 
English course -Reading 
and Writing . Human 
P.M.," currently being 
...tied at the college by 
a grant from the Carnegie 
Corporation. In a single 
tutorial sessi., three rep-
resentative students will 
desepee and entitle! a 
Paper written on the prole 
lenth and eaues of region. 
al planning. 

IL THE AGE OF THE A lecture by Loses 
UNIVERSE  — A Grwn ill.trating the type 
DEMONSTR A- of problems covered in the 
MON OF THE NEW new course in physical 
COURSE IN PAYS'. science. 
roe crivrvry 

III. This ants WtAD1:- 	The College is W..,  
ATE PROGRAM IN ing with a program of 
ACTION, MEETING training graduate student. 
THE CHALLENGE OF for work in international 
HALF THE WORLD: and domeetic social and 
SOCIAL AND TECH. technical assistance pro-
NICAL ASSISTANCE Neck. It has received a 
TO USD E RDE VEL. grant from the Rockefeller 
OPED AREAS 	 Foundation for the devel- 

opment of a hmdbook of 
one histories of gosh ow 

instance projects. Douglas 
Steers, Howard Test, and 
Peter Fr.. will Mad a 
round talde dissension of 
both the educational and 
research ...eta of this 
new field. 

Visit the Library, Hill. Laboratory, the new Mc. 
Connell Skating House. and the New Semlear Room In 
Shmpleas Hall 

Members of the Students' Asaociation will be on 
hand at Roberts Hall to serve as guid.. 

The Common Room, PR the second floor of }'cued. 
era Senior Entrame..d the Lounge on the Roth floor 
of the Union, are available for hem who wish to rest 
and visit. 

Rest Rooms are lwated in the Bassweent  as 
Roberta HAL 

12:30—LUNCHEON: Bullet lunch.. 111.25 per plain 
will be served in the Dining Room. 

1:S0—SOCCER: 	Havereard vs. Mahlenberg on '88 
Field 

2:00—FOOTBALL: Haverford  vs. Juniata on Walton 
Field 

4:30—Tea in the Gynaoinin 
• HOMECOMING DAY COMMITTEE 

Hprg,,,,, A.  Verkca .25 	Joseph I.. Miller. '30 
(Chrmn.) 

Bernard Lester. '04 	 Horace K. Doodah, 'SS 
Frank IV Cary, 'la 	 Richard Wiener, 
Richard S. Bowman '38 	Thom. Fender, '21 
Conrad Acton. 31.D.,'25 	Wtltord Tontiown, 'le 
F. Barton Gummere III, '32 Cherie. }Varner, Jr., '23 
D, Petrfret M. Robins.. '41 famish C. Birdsall, Jr., 'Re 

Bawl. S. Cooper. '18 

HOMECOMING DAY 
Saturday, October 20, 1951 

SEE HAVERFORD IN ACTION 
11:116 A.M.—Alumni are invited to attend the following: 

THESE ARE SOME OF THE WAYS 
HAVERFORD IS MAKING HEADLINES. 
IN THE EDUCATIONAL WORLD 

I. AN OPPORTUNITY 
TO SEE THE 
FRESHMAN E '14 G • 
LISH COURSE OF 
STUDENT DISCUS. 
SOON 

Alumni News 
wwwwwwwewationethe lelle.lenhaitilielleasilatillitlintatilleithellannallialittiniteneinhaas 

J. D. Carr, '29 
Is A Popular 
Mystery Writer 

John Dickson Carr, dam of 
1929, is today one of the worM'il 
Wang authors In the held of the 
Inye.ry and the detective story. 
After twenty year. of assorted 
homicides and criminal intrigues. 
Carr has published fifty-two 
hook. all but ten of which were 
mysterles 

havortordiao gettor 
Core was born in 19e6 In Union. 

town. Penna. where hie interest 

lorime, murder, and the like 
slow in developing He wa. 

eleven years old when he mailed 
covering the local cases for his 
grandfathers newspaper, cow 
ranting on tne chatty dethin or 
murder. He wee fifteen when, to 
• column of hie own making, eh 
Int. "Imes the Oracle," he as 
awned the role of an expert on 
Prieenghtilit 

In hie high school Says, Carr 
settled down to the task of editing 
the .hoore literary magesine. 
confthing himself to the topics of 
the day. At'llaverford, however. 
murder reaPPeared briefly in,  rite 
form or a detective story without 
on end. Editor of the then east. 
log Haverfantim, Carr published 
bin story with an offer of twenty,  
five dollars for any Oweoe who 
round come up with the correct 
mint... and he prepared th enMY 
the mystification of the school. 
But. It was scarcely an hour after 
the distribution 01 the Wm that 
a "bored youngster" came In with 
at detailed solution and a nowest 
for hts twenty-B e dollar. It 
was Editor Carr who in the end 
provided the money along with 
an eamy on the follies of mystery 
writing. 

Writhe Under Two Kamm 
The many would not have been 

too convincing Imam. Were8  
after he graduation, Carr was ell 
to Paris a. a Wiliam editor. For 
two years he wrote and destroyed 
what he bed written and finally 
retumed to live In New York. 
Itrunedately he rot hie pace and 
him firm book. "It Walks By 
Night." was publleted by Harper 
Brother. Since then he has con 
tinned at an average of tour 
books per yen In addition to sew 
end articles 

Llke Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. 
Ca. has his sleuth. two of them 
In fact but welke Doyle, he Bitth 
loll main chsracmre. Under his 
own name the pseudonym 
Carter Dickson his hero s Se 
Henry Merrivale. 

Head. Meetcry Weft.. 
Carr who is now preadent of 

the Mystery Writer. of Amerka 
Is an admirer and biographer of 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. He 
apes( several years in England 
where he was accepted into the 
ultimate In mmtery writei 
groups, the Detection Club. 

W. E. Sheppard 
In Writing Firm 

Wiliam E. Sheppard, lg. has 
created a new writing service for 
Philsdelphia area businessmen 
who. as he puts it "don't need 
an advertising agency or • full. 
time advertising manager." Com. 
pry histories are an unusual 
epevalty of thin writhe. agency. 
Several. now In production. are 
about serious companies On Mr. 
Shepard. list of 011111.8. 

Write. Duane. Ardeles 
Other services offered by hi. 

agency. which Is located In 
Plymouth Meeting. Penna., are 
advertising literature, publicity 
and buslneas magathe articles. 
Mr. Sheppard's clients Include: 
GeoralePacific Plywood Co., 
Henklett & McCoy, Electric & 
Telephone Line C,onatruction Co.. 
V. Horn & Son. and the Wolf. 
Int. Body Co. 

Interestingly enough, Mr. Shep 
yard treeing icebergs std an RI 
wind for his Impetus toward a 
writing career. While he Was the 
skipper of a Greeniand-staMoned 
minesweeper. an Artie wind shift. 
ed abruptly and sealed biro and 
his ship In the "home fyorde be 
hind an iceberg. 

Worked h Agendee 
Previously having had ideas 

about becoming a writer, he took 
this as an opporunhy to gel ac 
quanted with the ship'. tyro. 
writer. He turned out more then 
a handful of articles for Tweblbor, 
One Navy and Naval "mediate 

Alter the Navy etInt. he steered 
a course toward a fulkilme war 
log wow making landfalls  st 
two advertising .genie along 
the way. Sheppard'a articles. pro 
dosed nights and weekends then. 
quickly a h ed their ...going 
theme. By new his byline has sp. 
teemed in such diverse msgazine. 
as Allterleibt Herne,. Philadelphia, 
the tinniness Today, writers 
Dia.!. pins • host of business 

/Wm 4. tel. 

.1.111M.1111.111Nitilill.1111-11M1111.411111/1111 
11301 

W. lie Conte Nelson represent. 
ed the Emergency Procurement 
Service in receiving the first me. 
payment of advances made by the 
Economic Cooperation AP... 
atration to a French company for 
the development of Industrial 
diamond production in French 
Equatorial Africa. 

ton 
Irwth C. Foley IA plre of the 

editors tor • new aeries of high 
school anthologiee of English 
Literature published by Scott' 
Foresman Co. The first tato 
volumes, 'Good Times Through 
Literature.' and "Exploring Life 
Through" have Just appeared. 

Igo 
Jacques le, Clem. recently re-

viewed In the New Republic, 
'Troubled Sleep... by Jean Paul 

Sartre, tranSiated horn French 
Litemture at Queens College. ha 
translated more than thirty 
women. from Preach. Including 
Rabelais-  11.9361 and Cadet's 
"Young Man of Paris-  110301. 

John IL Riddle of Huntingdon. 
Penna., was madly elected 
president of the Pennsylv.is 
Totem.. and Health Society. 

11137 
Herbert W. Taylor, ar. Is now 

working with the Bristol Taboo-
tories, Inc. of SYreCune, New 
York. He is living at WS West. 
vale Road. Syracuse 9, N. Y. 

inn 
Joan T. Roffman is now an As 

 District Manager of the 
United States Rubber company. 
His new addre. is 116.19mro. 
Avenue, Pittsburghn3S. Pennsyl. 
.711a. 

John W. weeder, Jr. Ls building 
a new home. His address Will be 
31 nonce Road, Wethersfield, 
COM.CLICUL 

1041 
The tannage of Miss  Elleuhoth  

Galvin Dunn and Mr. Robed 
Beery Smith took place last 
June Ise Saint Patrice& Cathedral 
In New York City. Mr. Smith 
served In World War II en 
Navy lieutenant and is with the 
Mellon National Bank and Tn. 
Company. After a honeymoon In 
Englend and on the Continent, 
the couple went to live In Waah. 
!oaten where Mr. Smith Ina been 
called M Navy duqs 

ornalsemonemexteentlIMR1111111111111RIMI 

lath 
Mr. and mac. Sarno mot.. 

announce the birth of a daughter, 
Loth Ann. 

Emmen Brow has been recall-
ed to active duty In the Armed 
Service. His addicts In nom. 
Lieutenant Norman Brous. 
alma% hem Eng. Avn.. Sur-
ely Point Co., Fort Leonard 
Wood, Missouri. 

Dr. and Mrs. E. Howard Mal. 
read. amMunce the birth ol a 
son, Edward, Jr. on September 
9, 1951. 

late 
The marriage of Miss Laurette 

Men Hulaser and Dr. David E. 
eweert took place an Saturday. 
September 15 In the Trinity 
Method. Church, Lock Have. 
Penna. On shown who received 
hie medical degree fthm the Unt-
yens* of Pennsylvania In at the 
Ile ee  Mawr Hospital.  

1015 
Theodore C. Wright writes 

from Ger.. when In. 11ex 
cently been acct from Fort Dlr. 
New Jersey, to lay that he has 
Mid been to Munich to play foot• 
ball on an Army team. He adds. 
'We lost 23 to 7. I'm playing re-
twelve renter and defensive end 
and having . lot of fun Plaabla 

rate 
Mr. and Mrs. HMO. Khaindea 

announce the birth of a daughter, 
Nicole Renee Kimmith. 

Thames Stern a It now rut Ad-
ministrant. Assi.t.t with the 
Department of State in washing. 
ton. He Is Mhos a 3915 South 
Ninth Street. Arlington, wale. 

who E. Katz is now at Foe 
Knee, Kentucky. He returned 
from England to August and 
shortly thethafter enlisted in the 
Army Secortt, Agency, a smooch 
of the Signal Corm, for a perlod 
of three years, He Wm Nine 
who are planning to write with 
he use hIrs.itoom e,  oddest,, wldrp 

16. Maryland, bee.. he expect' 
to be moving about • great deal. 

leaf 
Sieves NN lots completed 10  

sophomore year at Temple Mall 
ad school .d tide summer  ee 
tended the Polk State &hoot 10' 
Phliadelphio ad.,. Is MO 
North 16th Street. and he hopes 
-to see any other Revertant...,•• 
attending Temple. 

• 
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Haverford Nelvs 
Editor — Richard A. Norsk, Jr. 
Mermen's Edder — John Wirt 
Swine's Manager — Sydney M. Cane, III 
S 	News Editor — Peter F. Taeke 
Neva Liners — Janes D. Crawford Jr.; D. Frederick 

Muth: Philip R. Stansbury 
Falterer Editor — jonathan Guttmecher 
antiomi Editor — Philip Benjamin 
Amitalti Stern Editora,— W. Wester Comfort, Jo. 

F. Burton Heim. F. Koch 
aa,„th,,f, Mosaper — William here 
Cirestation Mossier — Gordon Werner 
shrimer Sonnirs Manager — Andrew Lew: 

knees. iduermoto Aleaadr” — F. Millhothe L. 
Shuman 

Weute elmmiater — G. Freund, J. Hitchcock, J. -Keay, 
M. Klaveager, T. Ruddick, 
M. Sestoi.r. J. Soraerndin, S. eves, 
W. Wilson 

S■erts disociater 	Harrison, R. Joum, L. Morgan 
Phaeoraphert — R. Hutton, J. Walton 

The Haverford 'Revue' 
The noweet and moat interesting event on Camp. 

thth Fall has been the foundation of another—end we 

tine the word without cynicism—literary magasins—the 

Haverford Revile. For some reason, despite the unhappy 

fate that New inevitably to attend W. publications 

here, there is never lack of the enth.inern required to 

start up another. 

Everyone is aware of What it was that caused the 

late Counterpoint to collaspe under the weight of its own 

syMbolism. And everyone is likewise overtthwing with 

the sort of friendly ad.ce requisite to make the editors 

of the Revue conscious of what they should not write, 

shook' not publish, and ahould not even consider—if 

they value popularity or success. 

Yet, however helpful this advice may be. it seems M. 

fortunate that the new • enterprise has not met more 

generally with at besot the nevem of a positive reception 

It takes more to make a literary magazine than the hard 

Work of a shall group of editors. If catholicity of inter-

mit le what he desired, then the S. requiremeet is that 

of a large number of contribute.. varying both as to 

form and no to eubject-matter. And this, it seems clear, 

is the responsibility, not only of the editors of the Revue, 

but more particularly of the individual member. of the 

Student body. 

Another thing: A literary magazine cannot be 

publiehed on the cuff. Money ie needed, and money 

Means eubecriptione. However generous the Student.' 

Comae' they be in a financial way, the wide. Of the 
Revoe is dependent in the long run on the willing.m of 

faculty, student., shines, and others to contribute to 

Its support through their subscript... 

Haverford cam support a literary magazine; and 

What Is more. it need. one—not only for the sake of the 

*enure It might afford readers, but also for the eake of 

encouraging the impulse to write, which meat everyone 

feels at one time or another. What it will take to make 

the latest effort in this direction...eta be the cohesive 

and determined support of everyone on eaniptie for the 

Revue. 

On Taking An Interest 
Two weeks ago, the Administration, on the advice of 

members of the Students' Council made some changes in 

the methods of handling the Student Activities Fund. 

The Students' Council, which ever since the end of the 

last war hae had the distribution and assignment of unit-

fee money to extra-curricular organised°. under its 

charge, has now been accorded theALtra responsibility 

of acting. in effect, as banker.for thaWgroupe—s. Mee-

ton formerly carried out by the Office of the Comptrol. 

ler. 

Thie change has tossed a good bit of extra work In 

the lope of Cotton' menthe.; it ham alma brought upon the 

Council, not only a co.iderable added responsibility for 

the handling of money, but a clear compulsion to lower-

vise more carefully the expenditures and hence the , 

mete.se of etudent organisations. 

What this means in the king run in that-the Council 

will be forced to take its job somewhat more Seriously 

than perhaps it always has its the peat; and—what ie yet 

more important—the correlate and condeaPence ofThis: 
that the members of the Students' A 	eation will he 

Impelled to take the Council they elect re seriously 

If they expect a reasonable end just administration of the 

Wade set aside to cover their extra-curricular expense.. 

Such a change of attitude would promise first of all 

an aWartingta of what the Studenta' Council does and a 

waisitivity to the practical meaning of the policies it 

adopts. More than that, it mean. allilingnew to dies.e 

publicly the iseue. which are rained In the course of any 
year—and to bring thew fames into the open when the 
time comes for the annual election of Council officer.. 
The seal reeponeibUity for Student govenupent bee not 
With the Council, but with the whole body of etudents 
in the college; and it u to be hoped that in future this 
reepoosibility will be e.rsised, coresciouldy and care-
fully, on the bogie of the work of the present Council 
wed 'ldminirtratioq 

rot rota/tr. 2.01.x oy Tara OZIM1LU. 
eibiliblar. by a Mae nentoul. camera SM.. 
mat 1. iwwwwieeml 	MIL . ma. M. 

When the United Nations Charter ma drawn 
up in lath, the Genera Asserobly was given • 
amondmy role in question. Concerning. the math. 
temnce of the pew. and OtheY broad political 
themes The Security Council was expected to be 
by far the most Important organ. fry the end 
of 1000, however, the General Assembly had de. 

miened ao that lie MWer m such MOS:Morn was 
about equal to that of the Security Council:in his 
book. Profeesor Hariland Attempts to explain the 
Men growth of the Assembly Meth< forces behind 
this growth. 

During the War, the erect power. In their 
blueprints for the port..r thlemstional on 
ganteaMn, planned • weak Aziambly. 

nationa, nblecting s being thrt eat, men 
Wed to ...Hy the plans by etniegthMIM 
the Assembly. At the San Franchise Conroe 
tam additional power  moe given  It by rem.' 
ins all limitation. on tilacuealon. and almoat 
ail limitations on the kind of remmmendations 
tbs. the Aseembly mold make. In Its anal 

farm, the  Amorethly bore a adnith, het not 
eurprielne, resemble.. to the old Lest.. 
Assembly. The *trod...re. mmmittre 
and mans procedure were borrowed &hue.t 
point for idol. 
Since its that meeting in January, LW, the 

General Assembly Ma mown stesMly in .m/1. 
mice. The primery causal teethe behind refs 

growth. ens Haviland. hat been the develop 
meet of the stalemate in the Security Council. 
Stymied by the veta of their respective opponents 
both the Soviet bloc and the Western nations have 
turned to the Assembly as • vehicle of action and 
of propaganda In this way, the U. S. con get 
action on Korea, and the USSR can try to get et,  
don on the alleged American ens.. of Red 
• sovereignty. 

Since the smaller mUons have • greater stake 
in the Assembly. they have been .other cause 
of it mining power. Finally. the nommen great 
tenhoos that - have artan alter this war, have 
dived the Anembly greater importability and 

Fagin & Free Expression 
TO the Editor: 

Lem week there Weaved In the NEWS a 
letter aimed by Professor Wayne snow which 
ertheized this paper. review of the movie OM. 
Twist. Mr. Both decided that the reviewer Whew 
ed "that Inct movie gave a .alistic portrayal of 
the Jews tetrough the portrayal of MO," and 
"that the Jews were silly enough to try to brand 
such realism se .thsettlithins." Mr. Booth cans 
to nth conetnelone through the folioneng sentence 
which appeared in the review: "Apparently the 
movie version is all too realistic. Judging from 
the ally utterances of certain Jewish organize. 

hem ne to the auPliomdly .U.samitic nanny. 
of Fag... Even U we grant mine ambiguity to 
the above sentenee, this I. • bad mammoths es. 
rectally for an Snail& professor. 

What was intended slut I think apparent to 
17.41 people was the fact that toe movie lemon 
waa true to that of Dickens. as m snown in the 
following quote from the twine Alec Guineas 
makes out Fagin as a cruet otterr, utterly dig 
Misting character—.a portrayal which is certainly 
in keeping with the Dickens.  version... 

It is quite trYe that Dickens' emphasised 
Peen.a acmitism, but the movie did not allude 
to It at all verbally. although At could be Inferred 
Dorn Fagnal evensIzed nose. It seems m roe that 
J. Arthur Rank and Co. rid Partin of hls racial 
connotation a fa as was postale without making 
the resultant theramer ludicrous It would be 
absurd not to have Fagin eloventy. a...Ping mid 
generally thatineting. Mat as it Would be absurd 
not to portray Bill Sykes and Monk. In their true 
light The Idea of banlahing the book because of 
the c.ramer bt Fagin seems ridiculous. The 
same holds for the movie. Mr. booth may have 
a point In Eagles nose are, but It seems a very 
rumor one. 

Became UM book ha. been arch a ohmic there 
Is every reason to hemter It th the screen in an 
Inteingent manner, Se was done by Rank and hie 
associates, For Ws reason it la silly for Jewish 
organirmlom to be ityperserwthve and instigate 
such a furor over the picture. It seems to he a 
part of our American manifesto of freedom theet 
because a "b." character is obviously a member 
of a race or • sect he thould not be brought to 
ere sage or screen. The logic appears to be: He 
Is e member of ,a Certain gratIMergo his aeike• 
are repremotattre of that group. 

Thia brings us to 'Mr. Sonth's second point. 
his doctrine of censorship which Is highly simmer 
nos in its impawthens. He says he opposes "all 
camorship of artistic works-  but in another seem 
tence he adds "s ass when he Ithe reviewer/ sees
no danger that the portrayal of characters like 
Fagin might emend or modify existing prejudiceme, 
he is simply ignoring the Immaturity of the 
typical American moviegoer." In other words the 
American moviegoer May get the wrong innir. 
atm of the movie, it II beat not to expoae him  to 
It, or Moe water it down so that It 0111 have  Ilnll 
or no meaning for him. at leant Ito It won't sine 
NM Meas.. I em ahead this Is the logical con. 
duatolt we must reach. 

There are many great works of the past which 
bear .me disturbing er men repel.. elements. 
DWI.n this or evert in pert because of thin. them 
are emmerusely illuminating to us today. Even If 
we grant that Kane thing. should not to shown 
en the screen. where are we te Wept If the Dick. 
ens' monk is to be banned, then them are many 
other work. winch should follow the bone mune. 
When one marts banning literature, theatre, or 
einema which might have an .asemitie, anti 
mtholle or annaegro co.otatIon to some people. 
It is a small Mee to bannInt thing. Met are WV 
American, an-Christian, mc. The resultant end fa 
obvious to us all. 
4  Freedom of Mass. the MMUS mash 

power than had been atheeten. Suet problems 

as IPMestina Indonisak. and tilt Ball. Colon., 
wen given to the Asaanbly to ad.. Sometimes—
ht Palestine, for exampTe—the Assembly has been 
aucoesaful; --lometimes—in Southwest Athos—It 
has tat.. In almost ad mutes however, the As. 
nimbly elms display. considerable Ingenuity hl 
making the meat of the powers It does pommel' 

In ordet to do these new lobs,  the .mntbIY hat 
had to ern. R. own inaitutiona Of motor in-
terest among these are the President of the As-
.mbly, the commit.es and ashcan...atom sod 
the toe of non-Aasernbly or mbaldlary orgardSa-
dorm 

Haviland ends hla book by radar. the OM.-  
' lion or the demenolnty of this growth In power. 

Some my that, aMce en international organ. 
Winn an emceed only by the great powers 
we miffed, any attempt to tithe an sefko 
which Is objeated W by a meet power trill 
destroy the effectiveness of the org.lindim. 
Hartle. pints out that. on ere other M.. 
wItt. Me Great Powers spilt as they ape now. 
either the assarnbly must be sued to get an 
h., or else the 1:5 will begin le decay end 

Will be nephew by • system of unitaterst ae 

nom, Certain anis are Involved. but they 
oan be minimised by the retention a the As-
sembly's orownt midi of respewdbility. This 
growth of the tothortance of the Aammide 
will be alealmble In the long rm. Haviland 
▪ Not only will it give to the member. 
• goals ammo or toteraemedence than the 

arlidn•J set-up mould have, but It oleo I. e 
stop In the ehrecifon or world government. 
This reviewer wishes that Prof. /Welland had 

devoted mom epace to the conflict between the 
U. S. and the Soviet union insolar at It relates 
to the (math of the Assembly and to the qumtlon 

of where he thought the Assembly was going 

ft*. here. An •PPendis  mmeartng of the ..te-
nt parts of the UN Charter would he helpful. 
These minor aide.= aside, t think the book is 

competent and dear explanation of how and 
why the General Assembly has continuounly gain. 
en in power and Influence. 

JAMIE HUIMON 

of literature ar,1 art Is so Important to any demo-
crane moiety that it room be maintained con.u,  
any, even if at times minority group. feel they 

are being trod upon. 
JONATHAN GOITMACHEli 

Appliances In The Open 
To the Editor, 

In the Mt Collection thia year. Vice-president 

Macintosh announced that the rule to forbid the 
use of electrical appliances In domthory soma 
would be inforced more strictly in order to pro' 
• a repetition of last years high electric bill. 
Whllo much action tray have been aneceseary step 
in order to balance the college budget, It wools 
mem that there le another amwer to the problem 

that would be less unplettaant to the student body. 
That La • motion charge could be put an as* 

applimue with a Ilse for those who owl..  pay 
Perham In • few yearn the Haverford than 

will lose 111. tame for rm. develop a prefer.. for 
warm beer, and learn to wear pants without 
creases tor, more likely, he will continue to keep 
nth :theliances in Ma room under rear or confuse 

bulit would be considerably more pleasant 
for all concerned Lt dorm rooms could keep timer 
homey ammaphere, over at a price. 

Further information as to the thasibieity of the 
plan, the costs enthilee seal other related matters 
atheist probably be appreciated by most of the 
...Pea ensile.. nee.. 

Sincerely. 
JAMES D. CRAWFORD, .64 

Medieval Camouflage? 
A motion to dleeard MPS and Sm.m sola 

ed during the Senior clang meeting Imt TherwhY 
on the Was or when has since Men proved a arse 
mesapprehension. Some people got the impremion 
that the cost of Cape and worm was mmsavddl 
high. Mr. Casein has shown us a bill mwidth the 
coat was listed as one dollar and seventytve cents 
($1.751. The College charges seventy-fIve cent. 
111751 per game for lumelUng. Total coat per Mo- 
dem: two dollars and fifty cents 12301. 	- 

The cap and gown Ls &oilmen a part of gating 
the Bachelor of Arts dear.. the ...Whin Do 
tame supposed avant-garde 'meantime suggest 
our diplomas be printed on memento, Bond. 
Or perhaps dispense with commie...ant ex- 
ercises altogether and receive our diplomas by 

For what reamn should we throw away tinas 
honored and dignified ...hank commencement? 
In the Into of the correellon of thia overstatement 
of the cost. we can see no reason to discard what 
students and parents have for m long looked 
forward to 

ROGER F. JONES, '05 
ILERSMIL SHANKS, .52 

THOMAS M. WOODWARD, Jr., '52 

Sht 
I see no reason why the mentor class should 

disguise he. In MPS and gowns on ilnadnetion 

do. 'Theft  are  alter CI. some Medinevel fisMres 
might Mae./ 
One good reason why we should do away with 

somber drapes is that they've an unnecesaary 
expense. Another la that many of on have no de-
light In uniform arms, and tone. that every 
graduate will have the good sense to wear a suit 
appropriate for the oceanic. 

Tinsel It appropriate On the Minna. tree, 
but an undertakers suit does not 01St the happy 
occasion of graduation: 	' 

wawa FREUND 

In the Editor's Mail 

	................mmemanesmatenseshanimennunenteanneloweente. 
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Page Three.  

pba. by Mem 0. 	 
. . . Ford wingback, tackled by Randolph Macon's 

Stanley on the 35 yard line, after a fourth period kickoff 
reliant, The Yellow Jackets went On to Win 21-7. 

Topples Fords, 21-7 
Begor's 93 Yd Run 

Center forward Arnie Jonex, mOring three goals In the first quarter and another in the 
third, led the HaverfOrd hooters to an easy victory over Lafayette at EastOn last Thursday. 

leopards Sone Oa Peaaliles 
Both the Lafayette Wine pone on penalty kick. in the third and Dearth quarters. ROW-

is Wolfe and Micky Winn scared the other two goals for the Hemet. 
Lafayette'. comparatively small and alippery field led to somewhat Sloppy play On both 

eletea. At Um. Lafayette had Se 
many as eight men in the do 
lenitive ans. with only the cente 
forward and wings on the of. 
Muse. 

A Sent perlod goal by a .171rtied  	 Attempt To Smother donee 
W tt 	I 	d toned the 11 
Ford soccer JV, 1.0, on the victors. averford Meets 	

Sandra coach leek Trotter rod 
told his boys to cover Jones like 

field bat Saturday. Oet. 13. 	 a blanket. and they tiled to do 

:17.71.?"1:1Z:2'e7r1":2.71-".  Juniata Saturday of his scoring opportunities whit 
just that. .1011PS made  the  mod 

Thome Sews 	 Smarting 	Iwo straight' de- being guarding almost constantly 
The Scarlet and Black showed teats, the Fonts go after their by two or three MCA in the 

a last moving offense, but teemed find VIM"' of the year this cramped playing area. His  lint 
IC be unable to pernetrate the eatureley when they tangle with goal rowel not be stopped. an 
virgin Wear woo goal. Ford goalie : Juniata in the Homecoming Day summetie Nan following hand. 
Bayliss Thomas. a manatee sec: football game at Walton Find.in the penalty are. alter eaves 
dent from 	played en ea-I 	Jtlelata Peeks Itetengeonnules  of  play. 
celient same, making several ` Lad year. Haverford spoiled 	eeven rnmutes later the fleet 
good saves to hold the Brown -Juntattee homecoming with a .montean /mead on • NT. from 
and White to only one marker. 	' thrilling 13.7 victory. and revenge Into outside John Wall. Jones slid 

The only score of the content bould undoubtedly be sweet for past the canoeing center hallbeck 
Mane • few minutes before the the visitors. 	 to knock the ban into the upper 
dose of the DM period. ea Han..  So for mitt year, our home. MG corner. At the pared ended 
Slmelonan. Weattown renter for- coring opt/COMMA have a one and he blasted another to the same 
want, drilled one Leto the nets ,ne rerorl, With one tic They norner after receiving a short top 

opened the semen by taking a dont left ...Me Earl Harrison. 
Ms  rw. wthtoo. 50.1 drubbing from Weetrelnieter.. 	Wolfe Soord Loft 

n ods 	  
nods. Dan 	Re 	 haotate  out followed with a 1.1.7 triumph 	In the vecond quarter the 

	

LT 	Llez,1117 	Swarthmore. Lae, sese,b, Leopard defense began to make
an 	 

st
r

e: they lied Allegheny, g1120. 	and they pressed more Imo Hew 
tddllde, 	LAseol•oo  Leads  wed. 	error lerrikory. The only score 

;lie% Like the For& Joni., hog g  was made ey right outelde Howie 
•• min=  herly lige, test, gee 	 tx cite in the closing minute. 

	

Lo 	 mom 01 the 	 wore, who heel Just entered the 
Th.. offense is Id for the second game. mok 	Muth kick from 

sermons ••••.- j, Z0 	 straight ywr trip. threat tall- Thirty' Yoh. 	His kick Welt sermons merlim; Bealome 
the back Lundy Laachono. Fred SI... 	1-welvede defence 

The, 	 led Humor at wIngtaek, Torn McGee' man, and gehootaled to Wolfe. 
PLY be 	esSummil m the 	eueeg,,, goo Dick young 	who Minted toward the 	The The 
e'd  "e'er' nut larTher 	blocking Lack fill out the 01.1.11 .pining and easing 10  wee minted by stellar detemiye 	toot,totittotot.  ohm air, floated into the far upper 
play on the part of mown. The via the  Estelle. joathot  pct-  comer et the goal path goal. Me. 
remonder  of  the period was  a  aetha a etathaha. froth, aat.ytha  Donnell, supplicating hand. 
see-sew 

 
type gem. Fra.°4 the between a five and Mx man line_ L&Fayette opened the third 

middle of the field. Melt net.. They tthe  ,theat  „aim, a two mom with a score on a penalty 
them making any .r1° 	 only two at 	kick alter right fullback Phil 

Jones 4 Goals Lead Booters 
To leagueWin Over Lafayette 

Wesilown Upsets Soccer JV's; 

Thomas Stars in 1-0 Defeat 

Weettown Threatero 	 enge.ye 	pi.png on Bauer wax charged with blacking 
Another 	 N'N' ••••• rjerwre..... 	 in the penalty arm. Freshman 

By MORRIS LONGSTISETH 

The Haverford College football 
tn. Meeting Its first home ap-
pearance of the current season. 
went down to a 21-7 defeat at the 
tondo of Randolph hump, an sou. 

matte. The ...Yellow Jackets'.  
from Addend, Virginia combined 
e  wellethordlnwed, haniehergIng 
backfield with • tether light but 
ter, determined line, to Outplay 

 Fords. 
..fumbleille which has Tke 

waded the Fords• of late be. 
on on the very line Play when 
Wayne liertehlse, returning the 
opening kickoff. Woe hit hard on 
N. 20 and-  fumbled, Randolph 
Macon recovering. The breadth 
evened themselves up, however, 
when Phil Vance recovered 
Wayne Pager's fumble on the 10. 

After a short drive by the 
Fords. Hibbard punted out of 
boande on the visitant' 36, and 
two plays later John Allen recov. 
ered a tumble on the opponents' 
41. TWO dews end a slat faked, 
ad Deemed punted. 

Randolph Almon Owen 
The game then resolved itself 

Info • punting battler with neither 
teem Monte men offensive sue. 
res. The visitors. however. .171-  
atoned an another Ford fumble 
late in the Bat meaner to set 
up their Mat ware. After Hue 
tibiae picked of • "Yellow Jack 

et.' metal and returned to his oven 
D, the Mode were backed to the 
7 on e holding penalty. On the 

test play Larry Schinett pond. 
ed on a Dose pled. to give the 
vieltors a first down on the 20, 
es the quarter ended. Four plays 
liter quartereack Ted Keller per. 
armed a neat fake and skirted 

hie own right end to scone an. 
touched. George .11 converted 
and the score stood 761 

Pods Lose Opportunite 
After the ensuing kickoff the 

Fords pentrated to the vhdlore 
36 as pass Interference was called 
regaled Iwo southern defenders 
who blocked Vance, the Intended 
receiver. They were stopped at 
lids point, and Hibbard bottled 
the visitors up with a beautiful 
eut•ofhounda kick on the 9. 

Rendotph Macon picked up one 
Prat down and then punted and 

wee at tide point that the Fords 
lost their beet oaring ePPerture 
A of the a/Lawson Hibbard.. 
Mal to HUrtublse gave Haverford 

Bret down on the etagere 35. 
Rune by Bourne and Hibbard 
reached the 71, led • Hibberd. 
Vance pass gave the Fords a Brat 
down.. the 5. Pour running 
plays failed to produce to wore, 
however, and the "Yellow Jack-
ets.' took over on the 7. On the 
eery neat play Begot, s Morn in 
the aide of Haverford all idler-
tom, eprinted 93 yard. fOr • 
toueltdown, and 	again con 
vetted to make the halftime score 
read 14-0. 

Beek and Fourth 
At the start of the third quar-

ter the Freels recelved and teach-
ed midfield before being forced 
to kick. The via.rs node a long 
Muth, but Marinade Intercepted 
• path two plays later and return. 
ed to Ids own 46. The Fonda ens-
acquently lost the boil on doyens, 
and Randolph Moron took 'over on 
Behr own 45. After Carter.Bled-
me recovered • fumble on the 
Ford 24, Wilson intercepted • 
LeferMurtublae aerial to glue the 
'Yellow Jacket... a first dawn on 
the M. They drove down to the 5, 
Where Moneller fumbled and 
Sertublee redo <red. 

Visitor. Drive 
lacers punt to midfield was 

returned to the 30, and a pan of 
Pitchouts to fullback Layton and 
as offside penalty gave the vid-
e. e first down on the 10 as 
the third period ended. 

On the lint play of the fourth 
darter Keller pitched out to Be. 
gar, who passed to Layton in the 
eW ,one. Bell again converted. 

Fords on the Starch 
Haverford mad go nowhere 

titer the !Wiling kickoff clod 
Lifer punted. the visitors taking 
ever on the Ford 46. Neither team 
mind generate much offensive 
power, and the Fords finally took 
over on their. own 30 after a 
Win of intercepted passes and 
holding for dooms. A long pass 
Intro Leer to Tenth reached the 
l'arldelph Macon 35 and. with 
Meson and Bourne doing the 

'meting, the Porde reached the 
29- At this point,

ther 
 however,  
Later Bell 'Ow-noted ano 	 aerial 

On Om 5. 
Hsi/errors Somas 

The battered Tore Line dug In 
M halt two "Yellow Jacket" line 
bon, and °PPM neat play Haw 

016  
ONADWil 

116 Crieltet Ave. 
Ardmore, Fa. 

Pismo Atenmoisig 16,611 

ertorers right end Don Chandler 
smashed through to block Wil-
son's punt, and Lek Ledebwr re-
covered In the end one for • 

touchdown. Chandler converted 
everted to make the none 27.7, 

and ne.gione ended seconds later. 

Itheausral Wong DO 

et.
SNOB 

 rsPitW  " 
'cocka

■ 
 -'sumo n crow 

coned - Parke, VIIIElare. Cam. 
araldrgrr-''413:.  ark 

nose 
ems. eve. 

1-1=r9 Zoe - %Moo 

: ° 

milrodAstawn tar.. PI; 0  

4-11.11% ''''1;t7letLer, ree blocked 	 31 •
0 

thenther. elemental 	71 7 
ere Mao*. 

15 awe 

3Sr.  
7: 

v.°7.1. of mote, Y. --X De 
Radeeru ithondeal thud. 

thane. 
Vem TOM nee 

Oelealleotads. 
Pee bode 	s 	o se 

F. W. WOOLWORTH CO. 

ARDMORE 
BRYN RAWR 

WAYNE 

Ile Your lash 
The werida. War 

_LAUNDROMAT 
lA Bloodosaw nem Anhoore 

Phan: Ardmore 8076 

	- 	

Ilremal ! ! 
rthe aeretdo 

elo. Lee 
eamtel Oat 

rt,Unjojgiim  	

Injuries were mitered by John 
Alien, promielng Ratline end. wise 
hurt his shoulder, and Ned Rol-
lingsvearth, who twisted an ankle 
. . Worse liorinhise played a 
flteellent veer at the defensive 
earthy delOon, retardedoy three 
pthath to ml off Randolph. Meson 
scoring rrn Although the 
blocked kick that not to the Fords 
only Sonohdown .was .ofncially 
credited to Don Clth., credit 
should be given as well to Char-
ley Robinson and Carter Bled., 
both of whom were also right on 
be of the kicker .. • Weyno Bo-
gor, Se yang run in the second 
quarter was an exhibition of M.A. 
ed fletd miming at Its bed. Al-
though not a very fast runner, 
Reser seemed to sena. but the 
right moment to cut, ad se • re 
suit, what few Rtherford oaterel. 
ors be passed *loth to were off 
balm Wheel he weal kg, 

Mee and 30 seconds to finish ISM. 
Fresh Rph Mote was 22nd while 
Bill Gage placed 24th. Next for 
the Fords wee Bob Seeley. follow. 

Typewriters,  
ALL MAKES 

SOLD-REPLELI-LUSPAIRED 
suburban Lypoweller  u. 

to Y. Lanowter Aye. Ad. ISM 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING RAYERFORD 
MIN MOM In 

130 W. Le*, Ad 
YMCA lanithas 

cackles 
and 

squawks 
There's plenty to squaw k 

about: .some" of the most italf. 
darted ineffectual college spirit 
that had over ceased a ball team 
Maranond to sin. Last Friday's 
pep rally was pitiful. Were you 
then? Probably not. 5k cheerera 
a mighty seven per cent of-the 
undergraduate body et Haverford 
College, nod to work up a little 
apirit*For the nein day, Raw 
dolph.Macon game. Li yew were 
there, you remember the bend 
charging through a few songs 
doubling the tempo Pedal. Ith 
cause they U. wanted no get out 
Lat. perham becaume they Wets 
admened of the newly non-eslm 
ant vocal accompaniment. You 
caul -do ranch with 65 people. 

Came We earth. The Forth 
had a pottentin up* is melt 
heeds, and they knee, It. Of 
0.111,t, Tleficeton dal Tea 
had • good game coming up. 
Mgt., profession& dein 
meth. Over half or Baronet* 
College decided is sem at 
Itaverford but not mud ode 
oaf. The bona was there 
Kale, Paying to tie t. while 
tour or 11,, unexcited Mew. 
leaders ramped about, • MIL 
dlseppeinted In thenselna, 
wry at the crowd. 	• 
Alter a toss which might pony 

have been reversed. compute 
Andy Bided nutshelled a pleyet, 
position. "AS far as the team I.
concerned, play shouldn't be at 
fected (by abduct of ettedinal. 
But it is. That lithe whet drive 
was missing on Saturday end you 
know why. 0 remember /ast yen's 
Lanham game. away. We only had 
about thirty rooters, but men did 
they cheer, we really played tar 
them. sod won. We were an in. 
Wired elub.7  

If Ithi week, dub win nth 
ineptred, they me hardly MI 
blared. no Junaa Me 
Standees highly rated op 
deem MA And Itself to 
by • combined. of Sorrel 
mks/Wars proud of Shelf 
team, end • Ford Media 
wood of ID enthused& 
backers. 
Thin weekend our rt.. from 

Swarthmore showed • stronger 
team 

 
as they downed Wagner PO. 

15. It was the Garners Bret vlo 
tory of the :mesh. over • teem 
which they had defeated IST lath 
MI1100. 

Swarthmore. a eye Ad Much 
down came as Wally Denton 
Intercepted a Warier ass and 
raced 25 yards to pot them ahead 
13.6 In the final period Haman 
went the 1.1011 12 netrehl for 
touchdown which elirnand n 85 
herd drive In On Find. 

Jthdtha MD week's Rode. 
eon., rive* managed to tie 
Allegheny. Rena Agate It 
was Died threat, MOO 

At the close of the second week 
of Intramural play, the DNA A 
team,  In  hatch LootelilL has gain. 
ed undisputed poseession of that 

oaR  with a record of four trio 
nes and no setbacks and. WM a 

•Imllar record, the senor teens 
paces Me soccer envision. 

Senn AN WM thee 
The much football league sew 

limbo& A than who twice during 
the week, edging the Sonar squad 
12 to d end easily defeating the 
Fresh B team 27 to 12 In the 
Drat game Unfelt and March 
/pored the Soph A's two tough-
dooms and Young tallied tor the 
Seniors. to the second molest 
Grove scored twice and Lliatelt 
and Werner added touchdown; 
Barnhart and Shedd scored for 
the Matt. 

In a three way tie for second 
plece wttla • record of three end 

one stand Me Proan C and Junior 
A and B squads. With Rivers and 
Morels scoring Froth C defeated 
Soph Slate 0 and then walloped 
the Froth A 23 no 0. This time 
touchdowns were mored by Pen 
0100 OvroL Kepner Albright 

Why Poi More? 

LONG PLAYING 
RECORDS 

(33'h R. P. M.) 
30% off 

Factory New! 
Every Record 
Guaranteed! 

For FREE Complete 
Catalogue and Price Idel, 

write to: 
Record Haven Stores 

(Dept C) 
S20 W. 48th St., 

New York 19, N. Y. 
If in N. Y. C. visit our 

Midtown Stotest 
1125 6th Ave. 
1145 It h Ave. 

. 	1211 6th Ave.  

SPORTS CALIMiDAR 

Tneeday, Redder Ii 
Croamunlry no Delftware at 
4:00 pm.. Amy 

Weenesnty,Onsnar 
Yrrelty Soccer vs. Franklin 
and Marshall at 3:00 p.m., 

w

▪  

ay 

Friday, °MOW let 
JV Feertleall vs. Germantown 
Friends at 3:1:0 pre, away 
JV Soccer ve. Sswarthmore at 
3.30 pan., away 

Saturday. °ebbe MI 
/amity Soccer v. Multlenberg 
at 1:50 pan home 
Vanity Football ve. Juniata al 
2:00 p.m., home 

Lowidwro, who kept Use 
Wiens in the date. Re wlii 
be Menton to watch sea dap 
thin weekend. 
Both of the Fords' New York 

state 0000, Hobart and Name 
ton, kat again. Hobart was shut 
out by Tidally. 26.0, while Hen* 
ton bowed to AFL. 21-14. 

In emcee owarthonore remained 
undefeated le three games. while 
Crain. was downed by Stevens 
Tech 141. It is interesting lo note 
that Princeton, which defeated 
the Fords 6-2 sank the Nen' 
hooters. Si 

Our traditional rents made It 
a clean sweep as they voted • 
22-33 victory over the Lafayette 
handers. Captain Avery Harring-
ton finished the 341, mile aura In 
the number two slot at 20:52 
minutes. while the Garnet deo 
took the next three places with 
Duke.. 22:39 minutes, Thom, 
23:04 minutes and Hastings, 23:11 

ftnnK,  
On the Might Side of Mc/Won 

II we non  That  the weer 
II. has ahowed gent Moron. 
ment. the Lafayette game they 
took 36 Mots at the goal, which 
la Juan thirty more then they took 
at Temple. 

Coach Jimmy Wilk started 
Phil Anvers. and Ken Minos 
with good relia. and the b. 
digm of thew two men help-
ed to give more posh to the 
offense. 	te noted that 
gob Rookimmtner, rdebr to 
Ode, is the Oiled lineman to 
receive a leg injury, ulna 
sideline. him Ideathaely. 
Since the game wan not cone 

flledng with a JV game. MID 
canted three JV obeyers on he 
squad to Lafayette. They ap. 
wend, did well. es both Winn 
end Woos scored, and Chris 
White did an admiral. 101.  filling 
in for the injured DIM Woad. 
yintel of .other leg injury. 

The *Pone MVP also Wlehell to 
erns  an error in promos the 
1951 Football Rather. John Ret. 
tow, defensive center and signal 
railer, wisher, to let the public 
know that lila weight Ls 190. not 
the recorded IN, and that he 43 
Pr. Excuse Ma, Ledllt. 

M. Bennett The Junior A team 
split their two gam. defeating 
Fresh A le t0 0 and then losing 
in the Seeders lit to 13. The Junior 
B team mind up the biggest. score 
of the season In ameatting the 
Fresh Be 51 le 13 and then. with 
Lineman and Bair scoring town 
dawn. defeated the Sepia II team 
15 to 0. 

INTRAMURAL STANDING 
Peeetwai 

W 
boob A 	 4 0 
Fresh C 	 3 
Junior A 	 a 
Junior R 	 3 	1 
Seniors 	 2 
Fran A 	 0 3 
From B 	 0 4 
Soph B 	 0 4 

Bomar 
W  I. 

Senora 	 4 0 
Soph A 	 3 1 
/Cosh B 	 2 2 
Soph B 	 1 9 
union 	 1 3 

Frosh A 	 1 3 

glealaws land 
In the mother team. OW Senter• 

held on to firm place by defmting 
the Soph A team 1 to I. Loochel 

and Getman scoring and on 
Brasdbelee goal edging the leith 
am 1 to O. The Soph A team drop 
pd to second place by losing to 
the Seniors. They Wan their see. 
oed game of the week. however. 
shooing nut the Froeth A team 
3 to 0, on goals by Beatty. Heller 
and Eagleten. 

The other three games in the 
league found the Fresh 13 teem 
defeating the Son, Ids 3 0 6 
Hannon scoring all the gmis 
the Fresh A edging the Juniors 
1 to 0 on a goal by Stroll.ek and 
the Juniors knocking off th 
Froah Ds 2 to 0, 

Fade, Sea 	LobeteldIss• 
TIMM 	 lbeae•ab 

ARENA'S SERVICE 
STATION 

Ardmore 9641 
LanothWr Railroad Awe. 

TUVedber■ 

Monstrous 

Pep Rally 

Friday Night 

6:45 In Gymnasium 

WE NEED AN ALERT 
YOUNG MAN 

Who Want. Fe Nara 
EXTRA Money 

Very little effort 
involved- 

Act as our 

representative 
for 

Formal Wear 
Rental 

SMALL'S 
1100 Walnut St., Phila. 

Phone: 

PEnnypacker 5-8020 
ink for MR. SIDNEY  

in Mee to stop It. 
Jones Tallies Fourth 

Haver/ ord retaliated almost 11%. 

Lafayette'. second ronrola lion 
goal was awarded In the rood 
period after a touch kick struck 
Don Kirk's elbow In the penalty 
area Thurthr aealn made good 
against substitute goalie Roger 
Sorg with a low shot Into the ex. 
creme corner of the goal. The 
game ended with Dayerford's 
passing attack chalking up 
another marker. as Jones, shifted 
to wing, weed In to Earl Haub 
than. who Set Up Inside right 
Micky Winn for a blast at the 
nets from nose in. 

Henkels & McCoy 

Contractors 

Philadelphia 

DAVID LEE 
HAND LAUNDRY 

10 CRICKET AVE. 

ARDMORE 

DRILL FLOWERS 
7 W. Lemmata,' Me 

ArdnIer. 
rho., Ardmore nab • teal 
Corsages For thl Occasion. 

Randolph Macon 
Game Marked by 

Wayne 

FORD FACTS: Several Mier 

lee Meth gloom to Setorday's 
' 11501•1•11,0al• IT 	feet. The meet merlon. was that 

An se. - Tab., Clyael... W...., to Tat Hilsberd. whose ankle tree 

invosiorate4,... am, mar 	 mwenwe 

Tal.p10.158-1,10tIgna. sitesse, wend, relooken, It was originally In. 

Banns - nesinswarta maim Need IT' eedn4 le 

RVarela; telt!: 11,1:11,°: 	„s, too  th, segeon ... Other s Sok.: 
• rW Poe. 

Ford Harriers Finish Last 

In Lopsided Quadrangular  
Last FridaY siatYthitht 1.01eN Leon 	 Haverfends top man Was Joe 

the largest Crone Country meet Stein  who closed D. In 20 min 
ever held at Haverford lutiege, 
and nineteen minutes and seven 
seconds liter the gun went off 
John Cunningham of St. Joseph's 
broke the tape to lead the Saints Vid by FIvemneo Bob Lewitt end 
to  .t.ktot.,,. Low, 	second, Bob liens., who /inched 

Temple a close third end Hoer,  f"ltivthi 
ford last. 	 Ford's Fresh Showing Prentleing 

cututu.,,,gouli nost win coepted In finishing last. Haverford ov 
to a fourth, fifth, seventh and it  lent and Wine SOD. In the 
eighth as gt, mews them., e tact that three Freshmen • Klett 
total of 25 points. 1  effalleis  total Lewitt and Hettehaw looked Jere 
was 49. Temple's 60, and Haver- good. Actually In view of the stiff 
used 106. 	 competition Havel-ford'. showing 

Cnnelegharn Near Record 	le quite good for this Me hardest 
Cumenghoun's time of 19:07 meet of the year. AU For eon. 

was but  en gocoudg  off the coare nets thashed the 3.24 mile teat 
record as he finished 15 seconds although of to starters only 56 
ahead of his nearest rival Charles ran the Sub distance. 
Harmon of LaSalle. Earl El& The TOM Maniere' next teat 
ridge, mother LaSalle runner. cornea today when the team 
paced Ninth 	 tackles Delaware at Newark. 

Claw Age Herne Town 
Barker, N. John 	 la West Hartford, Cod- 
Ewald, Henry 	 b:442 	20 Washington D.C. ' 
Gage. 	 19 Philadelphia. 
Hue., dlerbert 	 113 	Queens Village, N. Y. 
Klotz, C. Ephraim ,..de 	 17 Peiham, N. Y. 
Lewis. Robert , 	ar. .55 	17 Brooklyn N. Y. 
Moore, Paul 	) 	'53 	22 North Pemhnlice, Mass. 
Morgan. Leo 	' 	.54 	19 	WmhIngton D. C. 
Nevitt, Robert 7' 	 •53 	20 	Carnet, pa  
Seeley, Robert 	 19 	Lansdowne, Pa. 

tein. Joseph (CaptalnY 	7H 	90 	Glen Ridge, N. J. 
nor, Michael 	 '55 	17 New York, N. Y. 

Wilson, Robert 	 05 	17 New Rochelle, R. Y. 

Mee 	 

Perry 	 
atermea e 
e'Leprelt!-I 

Soph .A's Stay Undefeated; 
Seniors First In Soccer 

Highlight of Homecoming Weekend 

The Sophomore Class Presents: 
Lester Lard!' & his Orchestra 

Saturday, Clabber 20 

9 KM, -1 A.M. 

Formal Preferred 

Admission $3.60 TLC OmUcre 

Trophy foes meet. and the remit 
should eVe at least an indication 
OS the relative strength of the 
two teams. 

The eenr4e' e"."'ee' h",_theb.  II the to dhoW Improvement. 	 kink 	Arnie 	'•"'• ben scoring dunce • few moan. 	 and 	 needed It needy into the ler 
later, when they were Wadded • football haat tett, be  ,atatehina 	comer of the goal Dr 17te fourth 
penalty kick. Chris wince, Wen. 	 _ 	the day. 
town find. booted Me bail to- 	

the[ 
wordy Me gos 
blocked by the Brown and White 
goalie. Weever. 

The victor: deism, led by 
Captain Kallbele. a W.P.M. 
Haver[ sad student. remained 
weng and held the Fords at bay 
during the final period. 

halted In the third porlod of 	 Sandy Frey flopped for inside Randall Roper. 
notion, ohm Thomas moved out 	,inch  ,,,,,,, R.,,,,,, , ,.,,,,, ,,,,,,,, hoes, but was non 
' toe foal e"4  Maelaod, Ford fairly optimistic about the Ford's lift half loom Penn Chanter, 
aught the Will  In "L.."' .f  He pointed to the strong delenth 
the goal. Thomas,  however,  stop thews  . ,  by  ,,,,,,,,. ..,:, meilately. Left halfback Pete 
peel the penally kick, 	 added that be expected the of. Havliand lotted a welt plated 

h. Oar Lovely Main Ditiver Room 
Bestehen°. Woes SIM 	leveed from Noon to S pa, 

Demon from all-50 	 Dalle el le 7.241. 
BMWa ad 	 le s ef. 

WELCOME 
HOTEL HAVERFORD 

Excellent Banquet Faoilitiee For 
Martini" Pandas, Donors,. ariiippm Donna 

Itarinorle Naba-roni came 140411 
•A Knott Hotel" 

Your Guests and Date Deserve The Besot 

To The Students of Haverford Colleges 

Ardmore 0947 



ARDMORE 
ARMY 

NAVY 
STORE 

21 W. Lancaster Alm 

ConUnued from Page 1 7. World Student SerOte Fund. The World Student Service Fund 
is en international organization devoted to student old upon the basis of need. Al Me request of European students, this year's WS.Sre work Will be directed to. wards Southwest Asia and the Near East. Thh blinding  of a sanatorium for these Indian Uni-versity students who are In some stage of tuberculosis is a likely peojeer. Solicitors Enlisted rs have been Solicitors 	 enlisted front each of the dormitories upon a voluntary method. Each sub. scriber is asked to pay et the time of pledging  or on subs. quest collection dad. m noted an the receipt. Students My eel' mark all or part of their marl. button to one or more of the nab ea Organtrations by noting  their specific wishes on the card. Whit h S 	11 RAU of each student must determine what portion of the goal he can assume, the committee hopes that everyone win strive to give RIO. This Is your chance to GIVE ONCE, AND FOR ALL, through the HCEF. 

Service Fund 
Gets Under Way 

The Faunae theme  war  be  the  topic at the amt meeting  of the college Humanities Forum Thurs-day. October 25. at A30 pm. In he Corm:loom Five 0.0, repo tstl 	 - senves of both the faculty and the student body. will form a panel for the dist...Son and con-sideration of the significance of title theme for literature, sneak. and philosophy. Newly Organized The Humanities Forum waa newly organized last spring  at the suggestion of Professor Mary eel Gunaloth, of the French De-paropent, and Burton Pike. M. 
The organimtien discussions last ed year included 	of the Sparriah, French. German and 
Philosophy clubs on Camp,. The Forum is organized on the premise that the interpretation of the robieetanatter of the Hu-manlike possible only through the Integration of the various points of view represented In Philosophy, mmic. Oct.  and the Varian. languages and thele thee alum. It le hoped that through the Integration et them peints 

of view in me  Fenno, stud„, and faculty may come to es a„. pre 	essential unity of the Humanities. The Forum, represented by permanent secretary in wan, Meads. '54. meets under the asspices of the three lanmage club. and the philosophy chin. poot meeting  are scheduled for  sJa 

Al the On-lobar ZS meeting, II. members of the linei win k, Burton Pike; Peter Bien,  3111 John Wagner, .52, Dr. John Kelly, Chairman of the Germs, Department;  orb WIHIaat Tows mad. 12. 

Seppard 
Continued front Page Tee 

publications. The article he ts. members best was the widely lot lowed "How to Build a Swim!, Pool." which he did for the Amer. lase Wane. "I got 1203. tor its  says Sheppard, "and I hare yet ,see the New Jersey pool that r  
used as  en example to Use piece 

Humanities Forum Picks Faust Theme 
For Panel Discussion At First Meeting 

PHI 	 IA COCA-COLA ROITLING CO. 

sedoes•wesiwed M...& 	 O ,,,,, coccvoo. -waren 

CALENDAR 
Tuesday, October 
Professor Hero Kraus, "Basic Factors In Economic Develop-merit", Linton  5:00  pm. Robert Sherwood. "Rearma-mlit:  Morality;  Pews"  Gaol-hart Hall, Bryn Mawr 12:30 
Thursday and Friday, October 1619 
Theatre In the Round. "In the Zone" "Two Gentlemen of Soho." and "II imitore" Rob-erts Nall 0:10 
flaterday, October 90 

(Homecoming) Juni-ata, home Soccer with Muhlenberg, home-  Sophomore Dance, The Show-Mar', 9 pen. - I em. with Les ter Lenin's orchestra. III*. 83.00 per couple Formal preferred, no Bowen, 
Tama, October 19 
Professor Hertha Kraus "Clti-zen-Consurners Prepare for Higher Productivity", Un1012 
5,C0 Collection Speaker;  Willy Ley, rocket expert 

Glow 

&cosier preached: 

"THE BEST SEASON 

FOR FOOD IS HUNGER. 

FOR DRINK, THIRST" 

Score one for Soc. He'e elseoluteiy right 

... thirst knows no seam, That's other 
anytime is the right time for Coke. 

'st3i 

.40 
minor woe aunberr me Maeda rename 

RADIOS—RECORDS BADIaPHONoeistiumea 
TELEVISON 

Records Shlopod by Mall Throughout toe World 

) 
MEN & CO. 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

Germantown, datestout RIB and WhItemarsh Mean shies and Cheeter County 
14 W. Evergreen Avenue CHESTNUT HILL OFFICE lanamIdekon 7.3760 George W. Rodeo, '16 

MAIN LINE OFFICE 115 W. Lanowner Avenue Ardmore 4300 
Alan L Hideo 

JOHN TRONCELLETI 

Roam Shea Is nlIaleg• 

For YOUR Convenience 

ADAMS 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

as w. Lao* Ara ..Ard. 12M 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
NOW SERVING CHICKEN IN THE BASSET Fuks.j..thE OF SANDWICHES HEASITHBMGERS AS USUAL 

SW% LANCASTER AVE. 	BRYN MAWR 

Tap now 
	 IRA E R 13  OR 11. /SEWS 

	
Tuesday, Ott. 11,1ssi 

Cap & Bells Ends 40th Year 
As Leader In Drama, Music 

1■1111.11111111111111111111111111111111111111MINIMMInelles 	 

By JIM CRAWFORD 
To the postwar Haverfordlan. Cap end Bells la en honorary organization for participanm in dramatic and musical activities math with limited manna. Hog  work among  its 	°fi- fth.... But from its founding  10 1911 until the initiation an the nets lee, following  the last war, Cap and Bells was the leading  in Pim. In all campus dramatic and  musical attain. The Cap and Stella C3ub was founded In 1911 to 1111 vacuum left when the annual Junior Show was abandoned because it stook too much time from rtudy" dury log  the spring  semester. This had been the only dramatic produc Pen of the year. The new ached,  ule began with a similar single. 

show achethile, lasting until 1941, The doh was founded on a shoestring, operating on a loan 
basin until the profits from the 

Debate Club 
Sponsors forums 

A series of forums. open to all 
Interested students in being spore soled by the Debating  Club to acquaint Haverfordians with the Various lace. of this year. li-ttoral college debating  topic.— "remised that the Federal GeV-SMIntent should establish a perm-anent system of wage and price 

Vacuity To Spa* 
Al  these forums. which will be 

held prior to opening the debat-ing' season, various members of HiVertord's political science and eoinornics departments wig giv e 
bilks and answer questions con. 
refining  the political. economic. 
and sociological implirotloos of 
tho topic. The first talk. which was held ear • Monday. October 15, was rgitan by Professor Street. and cogered the sociological aspects ef 	year's topic. Two other talks  to he given by Professors Haviland and Hunter, are gated for later this week. Large Turnout Expected After the etoden. have had san opportunity to reflect upon what they have heard in these Mrtlena, the debating season will of 	begin. A large turnout le especially desired so as to In-tim stimulating discussions. and all inmrested studenm 	wet- 

The Debating  Club. which is expanding its activities this year. leeks forward to a renewed and greatly enlarged season of college debates with over 100 of the major eamern men's and swam en's colleges 

Officers Elected 
By Spanish Club 

Election of officers was the first order of buelness at the opening  
meeting of the m 	Spanish Club held in Spanish Hon. Thursday night at WOO. William H. Mittel, "54, was -elected president. with the office el secretary Ming to Richard Crosdale. 'SS Mahar Fishnet Members at the club decided to follow a pattern of activities MB Iar to that of last year. featuring  
'llW SPoilieh play, a series of Spanish movies on historical and cultural subjects, and a broad so- dal program. It was a greed that the Thursday night meetinm of the club would be held In open- hbUse /on. All 	p phil on campus., whether or not they are formally in the club, will be welcome to attend. Also invited are any "muchachas" the mem-ber. may wish to inilte..th the Stipulation vat they speak at least a fete mist. of the language. The  se The 	was directed to send letters to the Spanish club of Bryn Mawr, Swarthmore. Rose. 
out and Herein, sounding them out on the possibilities of Joint meetings during  the year. Campus Day Disculteed Also under discussion was project Inn Campus Day, but 110 definite decision was reached. 

In attendance at the meeting  as advirora were Senor and Senora Manuel J. Asensio, Preceding  the club meetin 
tit 	 g f the real den. of Spanish House. Richard 
R. Barnes, '52, was elected pees!. Ma of the house, 

first production were used to a start permanent treasury. Often when a show war perticularly successful, tt would be taken on the road to earn money for Im-provements In Roberts Hall and to meet other special expenses. Over the years. Cap and Bells bunt up a group of Interested 
eluvtni whose support contributed much to the growth of the club and Its productions. Attendance at productions had grown by schedule to cooperstlen with the Bryn Mawr Varsity Pleyers.was inalitoted. The two-production schedule was maintained (runt 1943 la 1946, a temporary ateering  com 
mt ttee directing the club because of war difficulties. Finally In 1947 the present fourshow schedule was developed In co-operation 
with the VersIty Players. In the mine year.. the Glee Club WWI 

A" ay e norellatical independence under Ile dirmtion of Mr. Reese. 
Al about the same time. the Initiation of the 11,111 fee added new problems M Cep and Bells finance. since elk profita had to be returned to the college M re-turn for the original gramt of working  capital. This made Is impossible for Cap and Bells to finance outside projects except by Mending the surplus accum-ulated In previous years. Since the war. Cap and Bella has assumed the role of parent organization to the Drama Club, Glee Club, Orchestra, Band. and Theatre in the Round, granting  membership to the students who work on these affUlated organiza-tions. It serves at the same three as coordinator among  the mei. cm musical and dramatic clubs on campus. The big event of the Cap and Bells season is now the annual dinner, when reports of the yeer's activities are read and dimussett Until 1997 John C. Later. '27, ong-time president of the group. chairmaned the affair. For Me 

Teat few years. John F. Rich. '24. has taken charge of these get. togethers to dismiss old times and to work on plans to revitalize Cap and Bells ea an organization to publicize current activities 

ALICE COOK 
MarerinP 

GIFTS 

HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Haverrord Pennsylvania 

Prescriptions 

Drage and SondrienTh 

Phene‘Ardtnore 0122 

Women's Club 
Concerned Over 
Guest Problem 

Mrs. Hetzef Suggests Set 
Of Mformal Rules To Guide 
Students And Oates 

The Havertord Faculty Wom-en.. Club hoe indicated a Modern regarding  the attitude of some Haverford Students toward those club members who have In the past entertained ovemight dates in their humor. The apparent leek of approciation for this eereice on the part of some students, particu-larly In cases where there has been undue inconvenleace caus-ed to the hates.. has been brought to the attention of the club on a number of occasions. 
In the interest of promoting better relations between the lac 

tatty wives and the men whom dates they entertain. Mn. Thew 
done 	Secretary of the Faculty Women's Club, has set forth a Sew Informal ruler, the antitrust,. of which would up doubtedly eliminate any m.o. dentheding  which might other, wise arise upon these occasions. 

1. Conmill with the person 111 charge of the college exchange for names of faculty who have rooms to offer mem. Report to this parson when you have secured. or failed to se-cure. a roomo  also any Menge In your plans concerning  the use Sid the room. 3, Glue your hoaltess the name 
of your date, her home address, and the date upon which she LI to spend the night, in sedans  4. Give your hostem the .ap proximate time of your date's ar-rival and departure. 5 Notify your hostess of any change of plans affecting  her. 0. Let your hostess know at ape proximately what boors you will be hi or out of her house. 7. Thank-you notes from your 
Gates al are not only converittonallY the rimer butsm appreciated by Your hose... g Consider what your mother would expert or appreciate under the circumstances Remember the faculty wife Is doing  you a favor which she colon dothg, but it makes ft a double pleasure If she know. you appreciate It Inasmuch as the faculty wives rm perfo 	this service to the stu- dMts absolutely free of charge, It will be appree.ted If the student. themselves remember that this is not a rommerotal set-up by any means. and refrain from treating  their hostess. like hotel clerics This metro to the students in-variably costs the club members some money, time, and change of personal plans, and an expression of thanks for Ithe Inconvenience, , though it be only m honest oral token of appretiation, will be Meetly .ppreclated. 

ESREY TAXI SERVICE 

traverfonl Pram.. 
Ratirsag Madan 

Ardmore 0859 

Maddenns Garage 
Bryn Mawr 5-0600 

Gene. AlliaMeth. Repaim 
780 Lancaster Av. 

BLUE COMET DINER 
Under New Management 

Always Timmy to Serve 'too 
Next To Ryan & Christie 

BRYN MAWR 

The German Club plans to have a wide range of programs th. ear, In close co-operatIon with its Bryn Mawr counterpart, ac. cording  to the Club's President. Burton Pike. For Its first meeting  on October 23, the group will be host to the Humanlike 
Forum,  an  organization to which all the clubs In the. nerd of the humanities belong, whose fun. 

whole. 
Mks Planned 

At this meeting a studenntearle 
er pahel 	discuss 'efite Float 
Theme In Western Civilization,. from the pointa of view of liter. lure, music and phlimophy. Ott November 30 the Club Mil show in Roberta Hall a postwar Gen man Min. with English sub titles, which, It Is hoped. will Iry tereat all students. A generous/ great for this purpose from the Student's Council makes this 
showing possible. On December 11 a party with Bryn Mawr Ger-man Club Is planned. Plans for the Club's activities 
during the second semester have t been worked out in butbut the group hopes to present speakers. Including  Dr. Harty Pfund, who 10111 talk ea Germany as he saw it during  this past stainer. 

Al past and present German 

effekdvely than the United States 
since Pearl Harbor." 

The reason for our incorals. metes. he explained. wee an Ida-lethal one. A generation of Amerleana which "lived in a ye, MI of isolatleo" was "pitchfork-ed" in the coUrne of  to  yearn into a potittlon of leadership which Britain and France had PMukandy held with the and  of generations of experience. The fact thet we have  a United N. 
Good  Orgmthation  and  e  North  Atlantic Pact does not mean that 
We tan "soddenly protium a whole generation of men to an-element them overnight." 

"Fordtighted" Policies Urged A possible necleus for ealight-ened leadership in foreign an 
Albrecht's Flowers 

ARDMORE 
Corsages At Rewonabb, Friers  

PRONE  AMMO.. ram 

Chemistry Club 
Dr. Joseph W. E. Harris.;  PresidentElect of the Philadel-

phia Section of the Americas Chemical Society, will meek at a meeting  of the Chrtnietry ChM on Wednesday, amber 17, et 5:00 PM. 	the Chemistry Lecture Room. He Mil give a non-teelird- cal talk on th experiences experienas a pharmacological chaniet. Dr. rfarromme. Director of La-Wall and Northam noted Phila-delphia bacterlologlna Metrical 
and PhatmacologIcal amount., is also a part time professor at the Phlladelpilia College of Ph.. macy and a technical Milker to Philadelphia'. mart. of law. wednesday's meeting  is open to all who wish to attend , 

Philosophy Club 
The Haverford Philosophy Club 
 hold its first meeting  of the 

Year this 'Thursday, October 11, at SOOin the Common Room. Inn. Milton Nish= Chairrnae of the Bryn Mawr Philosophy Depart. ment, MU present s paper on see. 
teaks. Dr. RCM Is well known for his contributions to the fields of aes-thetics and early Greek philos-ophy, and he has written 61a nure. bee at books on these sublet-Ls 

H. ROYER SMITH CO. 
The World'

s nn ar. Sap 
p% 

CLUB PREVIEW 
innissonesissesteintitimmitirtiontessatoinitlitituninensMentimmilimmilleimm• 

students are Molted to become 
German Club 	members rat the Cum 

Reston Speaks At Collection . 
Continued from Page One 	fairs. Reston hinted. might Ike in America's urdversities  aped  

leges. The present job for our Institutions is "to catch up on the 
Hares. "7u  our Institutions me to cash up they will have to tolerate new ideas—even radical ilies-more so than now:. Reston had grave doubts .however, as to the real extent of "freedom of d. ciliation of these ideas 111 Amen 
Iran  colleges Md.," The fact remain., he concluded, that the United States  must um 
rte  growing warms/deg poem.] wisely. "The great crisis of 1945 was 'would America use  Its  power for peace In the world?' s We have accepted that challenge, says Reston. but he urges 5  more farsighted, levet-beaded, conies tent American foreign policy thous the Me which be &melted 

r  VIRGIN A 

CHESTERFIELD-LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 

leferio MILDNESS 
of NO  UNPLEASANT 

AFTER-TASTE 
...AND ONLY 

CHESTERFIELD  H- 
	IT! 


